
 

NEPAL CULTURAL TOUR 7N/8D 
 

Delight INR 20500/- PP 

Gateway INR 23500/- PP 

 

 

ITINERARY 
 

Day 1 : Arrival At Kathmandu 

Upon your arrival in the Kathmandu airport (TIA) you will be greeted by Our office 

representative. After completing your custom formalities (Visa, etc) pick up your luggage and 

look for our representative with your NAMEING board at the arrival gate (outside the airport 

terminal). You will be then transferred to Hotel in Our Private Vehicle. You will welcome by 

Welcome Drink as our representative will assist you with the check in procedures.Overnight 

stay at hotel . 

 

Day 2 : Kathmandu Ss 

After breakfast you can take a rest then Full day kathmnadu sight seen. Hindu culture in 

Nepal,Pashupatinath. This is the place where holy saddhus pray and cremations on the Bagmati 

River are carried out. We then continue to the holiest shrine for the Buddhist culture in 

Nepal,Bouddhanath, with its large stupa, this is the place where all devout Buddhists come for a 

pilgrimage. meter than in Kathamandu or Bhaktapur. Within the city also lies the Tibetan 

refugee center, home to most of the valley's Tibetan population. While technically refugees, the 

Tibetans are some of the wealthiest people in the valley because of the carpet industry they 

operate. For those looking to bring home a fine Tibetan carpet, this is the place to shop. You   

will then go toSwayambhunaththe golden spire of the 5th-century Swayambhu stupa is  

adorned with a colorful fluttering of prayer flags; it crowns a hill overlooking the Kathmandu 

Valley and offers fantastic views over the city of Kathmandu. Swayambhunath is one of the  

most recognizable symbols in Nepal and the painted eyes of Buddha watch all who ascend the 

worn stone steps.again proceed for sightseeingKathmandu Durbar Square the temple of the 



 

Living Goddess and the old Royal Palace. Finally, visit Kasthamandup ( a temple built from a 

single tree from which the Kathmandu derives its name.) At evening dinner at Hotel , Overnight 

stay at Hotel. 

 

Day 3 : Kathmandu / Pokhara (210km/ 6 Hrs) 

Morning breakfast at Hotel after breakfast drive to Pokhara.Pokhara is 210 kms from 

Kathmandu and is a 6 to7 hours drive approx. From Pokhara town (2,352 feet) in good weather 

there are splendid views right from the hotel. Then we went for the boating in a phewa lake ( 1 

hour Boating)At evening dinner at Hotel , Overnight stay at Hotel. 

 

Day 4 : Pokhara Ss 

We make a full day sightseeing of Pokhara. Enjoy walking along the bank of Phewa Lake, 

admiring the stunning reflection of the Fish Tail Peak in the blue Phewa Lake waters. We also 

take a boat around thePhewa Lake which is the second biggest lake of Nepal. We also make a 

short visit to theGupteshwar Cave(also called Shiva Gufa). Some of the other places that we 

visit today include the Seti Gorge, Devis fall,Mahendra Cave,Bindabasini Temple ,Bat Cave 

etc.After Sightseeing transfer to Hotel . At evening dinner at Hotel , Overnight stay at Hotel. 

 

Day 5 : Pokhara To Chitwan (90 Km/ 2hrs) 

All the way we descend down along the winding road on the banks of the Trishuli River. After 

checking in to the hotel and getting refreshed you will be briefed about full nature programs by 

nature guide. Then we head on for activities. There will be a guided village walk and a walk on 

the banks of the Rapti River to watch the charming sunset views in the sub-tropical  

jungle.Lunch at Resort. In the evening, dinner with cultural program by ethnic tribal people with 

their stick dance and tribal drums. At evening dinner at Hotel , Overnight stay at Hotel. 

 

Day 6 : Full Day At Chitwan National Park Including Jungle Safari 

Enjoy Jungle observation at Chitwan National park. The highlight being the Elephant Safari in 

the jungles. Other activities are Canoeing, Dugout canoe, Nature Walk and Bird Watching. Also 

experience walking through the forests with naturalists and watch the Native folk dances of the 

Terais. At evening dinner at Hotel , Overnight stay at Hotel. 



 

 

Day 7 : Chitwan To Kathamndu (148km/4 Hrs ) 

Breakfast at Hotel then drive back to Kathmandu.On the way you will visit the Manakamna 

Temple "( Supplement cost INR 370) Goddess of Fulfilling Wishes" where you are taken by a 

cable ride of 10 mins. At evening dinner at Hotel , Overnight stay at Hotel. 

 

Day 8 : Departure Transfer 

After Breakfast at Hotel, Free time for the leisure. Also the closer to the time of your flight Delhi 

. Approximately 2 hours before your scheduled flight . We hope you enjoyed the tour and are 

sure you"ll be back in your trip somewhere , You are saying good bye to the mountains as your 

journey in Nepal comes to an end today. 

 

INCLUSIONS 

 
 Accommodation on twin sharing basis on food plan stated above. 

 All transfers and sightseeing arrangements by Private Car Non A/C as per itinerary. 

 Vehicle at your disposal as per the itinerary. 

 Services of an English-speaking driver. 

 Driver Allowance, toll, parking fee, Night halt charges, inter- state permit and govt. 
applicable service tax. 

 Child below 5 years on Complimentary basis. 

 All applicable taxes. 
 

 

 

EXCLUSIONS 

 
 5 % GST Extra applicable. 

 Airfare /Train not included. 

 Meals other than mentioned above. 

 Cost for optional tours , up gradation charges , sightseeing entry fees & guide charges & 

special permits. 

 Personal Expenses such as laundry , soft drink , bottle of  water , tips or porter charges . 

 Cost incidental to any change in the itinerary /stay on account of flight cancellation due 

to bad weather, ill health, road blocks or any factors beyond control. 



 

 Christmas /New Year Eve supplement charges if applicable . 
 

 

 

 

TERMS CONDITION 
 

 

RESERVATION POLICY 

 50% of the package cost to be paid at the time of booking the Package. 

 50% to be paid 07 days prior to the commencement of the trip. 

 

CANCELLATION POLICY 

 In case of cancellation 30 days prior to the commencement of the trip, 30% of the deposited 

amount shall be deducted as cancellation charges. 

 In case of cancellation 15 days prior to the commencement of the trip, 50% of the deposited 

amount shall be deducted as cancellation charges. 

 In case of cancellation 07 days prior to the commencement of the trip, 100% of the deposited 

amount shall be deducted as cancellation charges. 

 

 

 

 

 

IMPORTANT NOTES 
 

 Must keep your original Photo Identity proof with you. 

 Your Itinerary will be strictly on timings. 

 The above program is only indicative and the passenger has to verify each day’s program 

form the Driver. Please co- ordinate with your Driver for extra pick time form your hotel for 

each departure or sightseeing and request to follow the  same very strictly. 

 In every city please take the contact numbers of your Driver and your hotels. 

 All Hotels and Services are confirmed as per the Itinerary No Amendments will make upon 

Arrival. 



 

 Car will be with you during your sight seen only, your free time we are not bound to serve 

you vehicle .For the further transportation you need at your free time then you have to 

manage at your own cost. 

 Room Rates based on Standard Rooms. Supplement cost will be applicable for higher 

category rooms. 

 Breakfast will start from Day 2 of the itinerary. 

 Services will be given in exchange of Original vouchers/Itinerary only. 

 There is No Refund for un utilized Service. 

 Rooms mentioned in Thekkady & Munnar are NON A/C. 

 During sightseeing the vehicle will go up to permissible point only; from that point any 

arrangement to be made all extra expenses shall have to be borne by the passengers. 

 Pre ponement of journey is not allowed. It will be treated as cancellation & accordingly the 

cancellation charges will be applicable. 

 If accommodation is not available in the identified / specific hotel for the particular package 

tour due to reason beyond our control, we shall make our best efforts to shift the clients to 

hotel maintaining / having more or less the same standard. No complaint or claim shall be 

made by the client in this respect. 

 It is always advisable to keep two photographs ready with you during the journey. 

 Please keep one Xerox copy set of your Passport and visas with your relative in India and 

one set with you during the   travel. This is most useful in case of loss or theft. 

 Baggage allowance is 15 Kg for check in luggage. Hand Bag allowance is 7 kg. 

 If your flight or train is delayed or cancelled, Shree Kala Tours and Travels Pvt.Ltd. is not 

responsible for any  compensation for hotels, meals, sightseeing or any other claim. 
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